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lbove, the sun rises over yachts moored at Point Yacht Club in Durban harbour. Right, 
_.~gela Pe_!!:~evic at the helm. 
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An exhilarating week in the life of a wannabe sailor from Gauteng 

All at sea, and loving it 
Vivien Horter "l. .. / ~ / 1 
NEWS EDITOR ~ .... 

It's tough discovering you 
ately addicted to sailing -
600 km from the sea. 

Somehow the prospect of 
Hartbeespoort Darn isn't qui 
as a stiffish breeze corning str 
the Indian Ocean from Austr 
tipped w~ves on a deep blue 
view of Durban's Bluff reced· 
horizon. 

Pretoria News photogra 
Davis, who despite being bo 
in Gauterig is also passionate 
diving, discovered sailing last 
accompanying his girlfrierf;l Angela 
Petricevic who had won a w~' s sailing 
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course ma magazine competi,on. 
They joined four other 1wannabee 

round-the-world yachties aboard the 34 ft 
Bermudian sloop Ocean Sa"· 
ban's Point Yacht Club. 

The Ocean Sailing II js Cir{ ocean-rac
ing yacht which took part in the last 
Cape-to-Rio Race. 

Colin and Angela and their fellow be
ginners were shown the ropes, sorry, 
sheets, by suntanned seaman Keith, who 
irritatingly seemed to have been born 
knowning how to sail. 

The first day the beginners were all 
. fingers and thumbs, never knowing what 
rope to pull when, or how to tell their jib 

· sheet from their forestay. 
But slowly they began to get the idea, 

learning to read the wind and know 
when to close-haul on the starboard tack. 

"It's awesome, once you get it right," 
said an exhilarated Colin. 

"There's nothing to beat the feeling of 
going at a rate of knots on a dead run 
with dolphins surfing your bow wave." 

At least Angela and Colin recognised 
dolphins when they saw them. 

Every time their fellow beginners, all 
from Britain, saw a dolphin, they'd shriek 
"Sharks! Sharks!' 

Now Colin says he's hooked for life. 
But seeing he hasn't got half a million 

rand to spend, and as he lives in Pretoria, 
he's going to have make do with model 
yachts on the pond at Magnolia Dell. 

Ocean Sailing II heels to starboard In a brisk south-westerly. 
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